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DAS KABEL
As you may recall in the last episode of Wheeeeere’s Johnny, I took 
a bit of a detour from the direct route home to Virginia to visit my old 
USAF buddy and his wife in San Antonio. Day five started as I 
departed Paul & Julie’s house for Howe, Texas to spend the 
weekend with my daughters and grandchildren, but first I was going 
to make a stop at a namesake town, Purves, Texas. I headed up 
U.S. 281 through the Texas Hill Country, which is rather scenic with 
rolling hills and large ranches. Fortunately, this route precluded me 
from dealing with San Antonio morning rush-hour traffic. One rather 
quaint town I came across was Marble Falls. Unlike the usual gritty 
Texas backcountry towns it was a quaint mixture of old and new, 
well laid out and rather inviting. They even had a Starbucks. 
Getting to Purves wasn’t difficult, but being somewhere west of East 
Jesus, there isn’t any regular cell phone coverage, meaning data 
was not available thus rendering Waze and Google Maps 
unavailable. Therefore, I went old school and broke out a paper 
map. For those of you under the age of thirty, a paper map is a 
rather large sheet of paper with all the road, streets, towns, cities, 
railroad track and lakes drawn upon them, which is then folded into 
a convenient 4” x 8” size that easily fits into the “map pockets” of the 
side door panels. What a concept! Any man or woman worth their 
salt can still navigate using a map, so it was none too difficult and I 
found Purves exactly where I needed it to be. My first stop was 
Pecan Cemetery where James Purves, his brother and their wives 
are interned, James in 1900 and his wife Mary Ann some 16 years 
later. It took a while to actually find the graves, but it was worth the 
effort. Job done I headed into town, as it were. James Purves is my 
third-great-grandfather, and the town of Purves was founded by 
James and his brother William in 1890. John established the church 
and like other Purves’ was likely the preacher as well as the village 
blacksmith and Postmaster. As I pulled off the road next to a couple 
of derelict buildings I happened upon a woman out retrieving her 
mail. I asked if she knew anything about the history of Purves, now 
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just a collection of crumbling old buildings and a few mobile homes. The lady pointed to the structure I 
parked in front of and told me that it was once the post office. Bingo! It looked like the typical general 
store of the time, which the Purves brothers ran, and next to it was undoubtedly ye old blacksmith 
shop. Tour complete. 
From there, paper map in lap, I navigated to civilization and then Wazed myself through Dallas/Fort 
Worth rush-hour traffic to Howe for a very nice weekend with family. Johnny performed admirably, not 
missing a beat along the way, although as usual, about 15 minutes out the SRS light started flashing 
again telling me it was time to call it a day. Uncanny. I won’t bore you with a full report of the weekend 
other than to say Johnny got a much needed bath on Saturday and Greg, my son-in-law, helped me 
retract the permanently extended radio antenna and re-affix the front license plate, which by this time 
was only hanging by one screw. 

Come Monday I headed out on on a rather gloomy 
morning to points east. I originally planned to head for Nashville and visit an old high school friend 
with a possible layover in Memphis along the way for a little Blues and BBQ on Beale Street. Turns 
out my buddy was going to be out of town on business when I arrived, so it was time for Plan B. While 
discussing family history with my grandson and daughters over the past weekend I had a brainwave. 
Mississippi is not too far away and I’d still be heading approximately in the right direction, so why not 
drive to Sandersville, Mississippi and find the graves of three more sets of grandparents? Heck, I 
already visited my 3rd great-grandparent’s gravesite, now I could see the others. This trek officially 
became the Dead Purvis’ Tour. 

Dead Relatives

Pecan Cemetery

Beautiful Downtown Purves Texas
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The weather was intermittent rain as I headed down U.S. 69S to pickup I-20. Once I crossed the border into 
Louisiana it started bucketing down for about 20 minutes until finally abating just outside Shreveport. My first 
real stop other than for gas was Barksdale AFB, in Bossier City just east of Shreveport. In the old days 
Barksdale was a Strategic Air Command (SAC) base and home to 2nd Air Force and later 8th Air Force, 
which it remains today. It is now home to Global Strike Command, a sort-of reincarnation of SAC, formed 
after several nuclear weapons handling SNAFU’s. Scary, right? The base is typical of the era and somewhat 

rundown in my view. They do, however, have quite a few 
aircraft on display, including a B-52G model which I wrenched 
on in the 70’s and flew as a pilot back in the 80’s, tail number 
#57-6509. What does it mean when the primary air combat 
vehicles I was once involved with are now museum pieces? 
On the road again I spotted a sign for the Claire Chennault 
Museum in Monroe, Louisiana. Not being one to pass up an 
air museum I decided to pay a visit. For those of you who 
don’t know who Major General Chennault is, shame on you. 
General Chennault, then retired, served as an air advisor in 
China and formed the 1st American Volunteer Group, a.k.a., 
Flying Tigers at the outbreak of WWII. Unfortunately, the 
museum does not live up to the Chennault’s stellar 
achievements being a bit of a disappointment in size and 
condition with a dismal static display. I'm sure they are doing 
the best they can with what they have and I commend the 
volunteers for their dedication and contributions. 
Moving east once again, the weather was now great for 
elbow on the windowsill driving. Eighty degrees and mostly 

cloudy. The roads in Louisiana are nowhere near as nice as the ones in Texas. I have to give Texans credit 
here, even though they have more than their fair share of abysmal drivers, pickup trucks and just plain stupid 
“frontage roads,” the condition of their roads overall is some of the best I’ve encountered. Speaking of 
encountering, as I was driving along I-20 in Louisiana I saw a billboard alerting me to watch out for black bear 
on the road. My first thought is it was some sort of animal protection league advertisement until only a few 
miles later I came across a bear warning sign. They are a lot like our deer crossing signs here in Virginia, but 
larger and ensconced with flashing yellow lights. Fortunately, I did not encounter Smokey da Bear, although I 
guess Smokey is technically a brown bear. The singular striking feature of Louisiana is how flat it is. Like 
Florida only without orange juice. 
Once I crossed the Mississippi into, well, Mississippi, the terrain changed dramatically. The endless flat 
became rolling hills and thick woods. I was making pretty good time and shortly turned off I-20 onto Route 15 
to Bay Springs. You haven't lived until you’ve driven Route 15 in Mississippi. OK, maybe you’ve lived, and 
you can probably go your whole life and not drive Route 15 to Bay Springs and you will be no worse off for 
missing it. I finally hit Bay Springs just before sundown and was beginning to run short of time to find Old 
Enon Cemetery where my 4th great-grandfather John Purves is supposedly buried. Not being one to be 
stymied by such things as daylight I pressed on after refueling. I found the road on which the cemetery is 
supposed to be located, but bugger if I could find it. I gave it up for a lost cause that day and headed for the 
barn, in this case a Hampton Inn in Laurel about 30 minutes down the road. I vowed I’d find the plot on the 
morrow. 
One of the things I told myself at the onset of this foray is that I would make some attempt to stay in decent 
hotels and eat at a few good restaurants. So far it’s been Hampton Inns and Buffalo Wild Wings. Go figure. 
Tomorrow’s another day. To be continued… 

Barksdale AFB, LA
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Most car show aficionados are aware that all Concours 
recognize original untouched and non-restored cars for 
individual awards. For example, Pebble Beach, the most 
prestigious of all Concours, has a classification known as the 
”Preservation Class” and presents awards to Pre-War and 
Post-War cars that meet these standards. Many other 
Concours have followed their lead. Today the preservation 
class is one of the most popular classifications at MBCA's 
section, regional, national events and major Concours around 
the globe. 

A B O U T T H E S I LV E R S TA R P R E S E R VAT I O N 
CLASSIFICATION 
MBCA members are passionate about showing their prized 
vintage cars. Some member possess original and untouched 
cars and covet to preserve their originality. However, by 
keeping their vehicles in the initial state from the day they were 
purchased, they would suffer deductions. Often, judges would 
advise them to replace worn leather, wood pieces, and better 
detail their engine compartments. Vintage car owners feel that 
by doing so will desecrate their vehicles originality. As a result, 

the Silver Star Preservation Classification was created and has rapidly gained widespread 
acceptance. The Silver Star Preservation Classification is for cars that are 25 years old or older that 
are original and have never been restored. It is intended for driver-quality cars that have withstood 
the test of time, climate, and daily driving. It is not designed for trailered show cars, or barn finds 
that are not in operational condition. Silver Star Preservation Classification is designed to formally 
recognize original cars that meet the defined set of standards by presenting the owner with a 
certificate commemorating the event and displaying a photo and pertinent data, suitable for framing. 
It can also add to the origin of your car whenever one intends to sell or insure it. The certificate 
awards the owners who have preserved their pride and joy over the years and have resisted the 
temptation to restore. As the saying goes," they are only original once," and as we all know, you 
cannot restore originality! 

SILVER STAR PRESERVATION CLASSIFICATION ELIGIBILITY 
Members with eligible Mercedes-Benz can enter their original car in an MBCA sanctioned sectional, 
regional, or national Concours. To be eligible, the vehicle must be at least 25 years old, and be in 
good working order, driven under its’ own power to the event, and be mostly original. Member's cars 
should have an original engine and drivetrain. They can possess partial refurbishments of various 
components, but complete restorations will not be accepted. 
At the event, each Silver Star entrant will be given a Silver Star Preservation Classification score 
sheet and receive instruction for how to complete the form. The cars will be self-judged by the 
entrant. On the score sheet, the entrants will provide which features of the vehicle are entirely 
original and which elements have been altered over time. 
A Preservation Class judge, assigned by the Concours Chief Judge, will review the completed form 
with the entrant, verifying the state of the car. If the vehicle has earned enough points to be certified, 
the Chief Judge and the Class Judge will initial the form. A digital photo of the entrant’s car in JPEG 
format is taken at the show, and the completed classification form along with the picture will be 
forwarded to the MBCA National Business Office. The MBCA National Business Office will create 
and send the owner an official Silver Star Certificate declaring the car to have met the standards of 
the Silver Star Preservation Class. The owner may also purchase a specially designed grille badge 
from the MBCA National Business Office. 
Cars may be certified at additional shows in succeeding years. 

  - Courtesy MBCA

SILVER STAR PRESERVATION
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Purchase your tickets today for a chance to win your dream car. 

2019 MERCEDES-AMG GT 4-Door Coupé 

The International Stars MBCA raffle is open to MBCA members. Tickets are $50 
each and there is not a limit to the number of tickets a member can purchase. 

https://raffle.mbca.org

MBCA SPRING RAFFLE

https://raffle.mbca.org
https://raffle.mbca.org
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TECH TIP - WHERE’S THAT 13MM?
It seems that if you have a 13mm and 10mm you can conquer the world. Having worked in 
audio shops for 15 years, and then becoming the ‘fleet mechanic’ at my house, I always love a 
good, simple tip to make things flow easier in the shop.  

This one is simple - add color to your tools. In my shop, each 13mm wrench and socket have 
green tape on them. This makes it easy to pick it out of the pile of tools that ends up on my 
beach in each project.  

I like 3M tape for this, and 5 colors is enough to find the frequently used sizes. Head over to 
Amazon and pick up this $9 pack of 3M 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B001B19FDK 

If you'd like to get fancier, you can use paint. I got the idea from Jay Leno in the Skinned 
Knuckle series. Video linked below: 

https://youtu.be/x3-izZRyxzA 

- Todd Lusby 

Quiz 
There are 3 holes to attach the short fuel pump. 
Round, hex  and square. Do you know which to 
use for the 6.3, 600 and 230-280sl? - Chip 

See answer on Page 11

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B001B19FDK
https://youtu.be/x3-izZRyxzA
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B001B19FDK
https://youtu.be/x3-izZRyxzA
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EWY ROSQVIST

No, that isn’t some cheesecake photo below. It’s world-class rally winner Ewy Rosqvist. 
Mercedes-Benz is looking to get more girls interested in cars at an early age, and they believe toy 
cars are just the ticket to draw them in. The automobile manufacturer is partnering with toy 
manufacturer Mattel to create a die-cast Matchbox replica highlighting a celebrated rally driver Ewy 
Rosqvist. 
Partnered with co-driver Ursula Wirth, Ewy not only raced in the Argentine Grand Prix race for 1962, 
but won all six stages and set a new speed record in a run-of-the-mill, gray, 4-door, 220 SE. Ewy 
also won the European Championship in 1959, 1960 and 1961. During the 1961 season Ewy 
partnered with Pat Moss, Stirling Moss’ sister and successful rally driver in her own right. Ewy raced 
for the Mercedes-Benz factory rally team until the company withdrew from rallying in 1965. Later Ewy 
served as a brand ambassador for Mercedes-Benz for many years, a special tour guide for the 
Mercedes-Benz Museum in Stuttgart, a Mercedes-Benz test driver, and was a regular guest at many 
of the company’s special events. In 1964, Ewy married Alexander von Korff, then head of Mercedes-
Benz motorsport. Von Korff passed away in 1977. Sadly, Ursula Wirth passed away earlier this year. 
Watch “An Unexpected Champion” @ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NAMo2QHGs2E. 
The Matchbox cars will hit the store shelves in early 2020, and Mercedes-Benz will be giving away 
thousands of them to young girls as a promotional gift.

EWY ROSQVIST MATCHBOX 1962 220 SE ARGENTINE GP WINNER

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NAMo2QHGs2E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NAMo2QHGs2E
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It was a nice afternoon for a car show. Gene Bailey brought his 560SL and 250SL to the show. 
David Hay brought his 280SL, Jansen his 280SEL 4.5 , Will Milby 280SL, Robert Aftel 6.9  and My 
190. Mine came equipped with the original owner, Frank Shaffer hanging around to explain to all his 
experiences with the car. David Hay won first place, and I received a third place trophy. The 
CVSMBCA took home an award for best club participation.  - Chip

FREDERICKSBURG AACA CAR SHOW
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MERCEDES-BENZ NEWS

• Mercedes-Benz USA is teaming up with toymaker Mattel to show girls they can be 
anything by giving away thousands of toy cars. The die-cast Matchbox miniature 
of the Mercedes-Benz 220SE is a replica of the car driven by female driver Ewy 
Rosqvist when she shattered world records to win the three-day Argentinian 
Grand Prix in 1962. 

• MBNA dealers were told at a dealership meeting earlier this month to prepare for 
model cuts. The report noted Mercedes-Benz added enough models since 2000 to 
make for a 15-vehicle model line-up. Combining engine options and body styles, 
that make up 90 different Mercedes-Benz models for sale in the USA. Cuts will 
start next year, and will like include the C-Class and S-Class coupés and 
convertibles. 

• Mercedes-Benz revealed its latest concept to of an autonomous safety car. The 
Experimental Safety Vehicle (ESF) 2019 is based on the current GLE platform and 
some of the technology in the concept car is expected in future production 
vehicles. The ESF 2019 can be a completely self-driving car. The car includes 
pedals and a steering wheel that can collapse into the dash when in self-driving 
mode. Although not in showrooms yet, the future may be closer than we think.

Mercedes-Benz ESF 2019 Safety Car Concept
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Shenandoah Circuit MBCA/GWS Track Event 
June 8 

Summit Point Raceway 
Summit Point, WV 

MotorsportReg.com 

Richmond AACA 50th Annual Collector Car Show & Swap Meet 
22 June 

St Joseph’s Villa 
Richmond, VA 

http://www.richmondcarshow.com 

Summer & Fall Stuttgart, Germany Tours 
June 24-30 & September 9-15, 2019 

https://mbca.org/sites/default/files/reference/German-Tour-Registration-Form-2019_0.pdf 

71st Annual Gwynn’s Island Car Show 
June 29 

1996 Old Ferry Rd. 
Gwynn, VA 23066 

804-725-7860 

Legends of the Autobahn 
August 16 

Jack Nicklaus Club Monterey 
100 Pasadera Drive, Monterey, CA 93940 

legendsoftheautobahn.org 

IMSA Michelin GT Challenge 
August 23-25 

Virginia International Raceway, VA 
1245 Pine Tree Rd., Alton, VA 24520 

virnow.com 

Wings, Wheels & Keels Car Show 
September 28 
Hummel Airfield 

Topping, VA 
https://www.wingswheelskeels.com/index.html 

ECW AutoFest 
October 5 

Williamsburg-Jamestown Airport 
Williamsburg, VA 
757-220-9660 x1 
helen@ecwsales.com 

EVENTS

https://mbca.org/sites/default/files/reference/German-Tour-Registration-Form-2019_0.pdf
http://legendsoftheautobahn.org
http://virnow.com
https://mbca.org/sites/default/files/reference/German-Tour-Registration-Form-2019_0.pdf
http://legendsoftheautobahn.org
http://virnow.com
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Hilton Head Concours d’Elegance & Motoring Festival 
October 24 - November 3 

Hilton Head, SC 
hhiconcours.com 

Cars & Coffee 

Charlottesville C&C 
1st & 3rd Saturday of the month 

8:00 am to 10:00 am 
Greenberry’s Coffee @ Barracks Road Shopping Center 

Roanoke Valley C&C - 2nd & 4th Saturday of the month 
Tanglewood Mall, 4420-A Electric Rd 

Richmond C&C – Every other Saturday (starting March 9) 8:00 -10:30 
Regency Square Mall, 1420 N Parham Rd 

Williamsburg C&C - 2nd Saturday of every month; 8:00-10:00 
The Coffeehouse, 5251 John Tyler Hwy 

EVENTS & NEW MEMBERS

Quiz answer: round 6.3 hex 600 and square all SLs

NEW MEMBERS 
Gordon Valentine - Richmond 

Luke Gergoudis - Henrico 

Frank Brown - Williamsburg 
Robert Lias - Chesterfield 

Robert Meadows - Merry Point 
Jack Schewel - Lynchburg 

Raymond Campbell - Heartfield 
Eric Faber - Hardy 

Christopher Fisher - Lottsburg 
Tom Kachel - Rockville 

Joseph Mallory - Beverdam 

http://hhiconcours.com
http://hhiconcours.com
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Das Kabel is the official publication of The 
Central Virginia Section of the Mercedes-Benz 
Club of America 

Mailing Address: 
CVS-MBCA 
10514 Gayton Rd. 
Henrico, VA 23238 USA 

General Information: 
Email: cvsmbca@gmail.com 
Website: https://cva.mbca.org 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Officers  (and other humans with varying degrees of 
prominence) 

President: Owen “Chip” Hughes 
Phone: 804-288-0885 
Email: benz.doc@icloud.com 

Vice President: Steven O’York 
Phone: 804-382-8563 
Email: soyork@verizon.net 

Secretary: Donnie Page 
Phone: 540-300-2312 
Email: pagedw@gmail.com 

Treasurer: Richard Schwartz 
Phone: 540-891-5334 
Email: richtraveler@gmail.com 

Membership: Todd Lusby 
Phone: 804-767-5291 
Email: tlusby@gmail.com 

Events Chair: OPEN 
Phone: 
Email: 

Webmaster: Donnie Page 
Phone: 540-300-2312 
Email: pagedw@gmail.com 

Facebook Gatekeeper: Jansen Rogers 
Phone: 804-836-3724 
Email: cvsmbca@gmail.com 

Newsletter Editor: Brad Purvis 
Phone: 757-869-1459 
Email: bradpurvis@mac.com 

Editorial Assistant: Avril Purvis 
Email: avrilpurvis@icloud.com 

2019 Directors at Large 

Will Milby 
Phone: 804-399-3913 
Email: wpmilby@gmail.com 

Robert Aftel 
Phone: 540-908-4419 
Email: raftel@yahoo.com 

Gene Bailey 
Phone: 540-809-9202 
Email: gene@baileypresidentialconsulting.com 

Todd Jenkins 
804-370-9700 
3709700@gmail.com 

MBCA Eastern Regional Director 
Doug Geganto 
Phone: 404-754-9955 
dgeganto@charter.net 

mailto:davidmharrison2003@yahoo.com?subject=VJC
mailto:benz.doc@icloud.com
mailto:pagedw@gmail.com
mailto:richtraveler@gmail.com
mailto:pagedw@gmail.com
mailto:cvsmbca@gmail.com
mailto:bradpurvis@mac.com?subject=Lyons%20Tales
mailto:avrilpurvis@icloud.com
mailto:wpmilby@gmail.com
mailto:raftel@yahoo.com
mailto:gene@baileypresidentialconsulting.com
mailto:3709700@gmail.com
mailto:davidmharrison2003@yahoo.com?subject=VJC
mailto:benz.doc@icloud.com
mailto:pagedw@gmail.com
mailto:richtraveler@gmail.com
mailto:pagedw@gmail.com
mailto:cvsmbca@gmail.com
mailto:bradpurvis@mac.com?subject=Lyons%20Tales
mailto:avrilpurvis@icloud.com
mailto:wpmilby@gmail.com
mailto:raftel@yahoo.com
mailto:gene@baileypresidentialconsulting.com
mailto:3709700@gmail.com
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Visit us on Facebook at: https://www.facebook.com/Central-Virginia-Section-
Mercedes-Benz-Club-of-America-652612551444306/

MEMBERSHIP SUBMISSIONS

Membership in the MBCA is open to any 
Mercedes-Benz enthusiast regardless whether 
you own a Mercedes-Benz or not. For more 
information please visit https://www.mbca.org/
join-today. To renew your current or lapsed 
membership visit https://www.mbca.org/user/
renew. If you have any questions please Email 
our Membership Chairman Todd Lusby at: 
tlusby@gmail.com. 

Visit us online at: https://cva.mbca.org 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Central-
Virginia-Section-Mercedes-Benz-Club-of-

America-652612551444306/ 

We encourage our members to submit articles, 
stories and pictures for publication in Das Kabel. 
We kindly ask you follow the specifications listed 
below. To submit an article, please send to 
bradpurvis@mac.com. Make sure you reference 
Das Kabel somewhere in the subject line. 

SUBMISSION DEADLINE 
15th of the month preceding the issue month, 

i.e., Summer issue: 
15 May 

SUBMISSION SPECIFICATIONS 
Text: any Arial, Verdana or Helvetica 

Font Size: 10-12 pt 
Format: Word, Pages or Text file 
Photos: max size 1MB, jpeg or gif 

(min 800 x 800 pixels) 

NEW MEMBERS 
Frank Brown - Williamsburg 
Robert Lias - Chesterfield 

Robert Meadows - Merry Point 
Jack Schewel - Lynchburg 

https://www.mbca.org/join-today
https://www.mbca.org/join-today
https://www.mbca.org/user/renew
https://www.mbca.org/user/renew
https://cva.mbca.org
mailto:bradpurvis@mac.com?subject=Lyons%20Tales
https://www.mbca.org/join-today
https://www.mbca.org/join-today
https://www.mbca.org/user/renew
https://www.mbca.org/user/renew
https://cva.mbca.org
mailto:bradpurvis@mac.com?subject=Lyons%20Tales
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DISCLAIMER: Das Kabel’s purpose is to 
disseminate news, technical information and 
superfluous minutiae related to Mercedes-Benz 
automobiles. Any maintenance technique, 
modification or hack published in Das Kabel 
should be weighed against conventional, 
traditional, and generally archaic maintenance 
practices and procedures established by Karl 
Benz. Das Kabel is not the authority on 
maintaining or improving Mercedes-Benz 
automobiles. The views expressed are those of 
the author of the article or person quoted and not 
necessarily that of the Editor, CVS, MBCA, 
Mercedes-Benz NA, Daimler AG or any of their 
affiliated organizations (although maybe they 
should be). Owners should consider possible 
techniques or modifications in light of common 
sense and compromises involving economy, 
longevity, performance, reliability, drivability, 
legality, and resale value not to mention the affect 
on one’s virtue, morality, integrity, dignity, honor, 

respectability, nobility, purity, ethics and good 
character. Any modifications possibly affecting 
emissions or safety are just silly and should not be 
attempted. Neither this publication nor this 
organization, Editor or his minions will assume 
any liability for ensuing consequences for your 
inept application of those techniques described 
herein. So there. 
 - Editor

ERATTA

CVS-MBCA

10514 Gayton Rd.

Henrico, VA 23238


